MONMOUTH SCHOOLS 2011/2012 BUS ROUTES

BUS # 84 Deb Duplissis
Starting out at 6:47, Norris Hill Rd., to Packard Rd., to Norris Hill Rd., to Cressey Rd., to Pine Hill Rd., to Warren Rd., to Anderson Road to Leeds Junction Road to T/ A to Main St., to Monmouth Academy, to Monmouth Middle School to Henry L Cottrell School.

BUS # 88 Kelley Allen
Starting out at 6:55 to Main Street to T/A @ Clemdow Farms to Main St., to Academy Rd., to Monmouth Academy to Monmouth Middle School to Henry L. Cottrell School.

Bus # 87 Larry McCloud
Starting out at 6:45, to Pease Hill Rd., to 126 to Oak Hill to Karen’s Ave., to Oak Hill to So. Monmouth Rd., to Bonin Rd., to So Monmouth Rd., to Fish Hatchery Rd., to Cobbossee Rd., to Welch Ave., to Monmouth Academy to Monmouth Middle School to Henry L Cottrell School.

Bus# 76 April Pinkham
Starting out at 6:45, to Sanborn Rd., to 135 to Lakeside Estates, to 135 to Tilson Rd., to Cobbossee Rd., to Prescott Hill Rd., to Rte 135 to Berry Rd., to Monmouth Academy, to Monmouth Middle School to Henry L Cottrell School.

Bus #75 Scott Kemp
Starting out at 6:42, to Blake Rd., to Waugan Rd., to Hansons Wood Rd., to Annabesacook Rd., to Route 202 North to TJ’s Pizza, back to 202 South to Main St., to Wilson Pond Rd., to Old Lewiston Rd., to Monmouth Academy to Monmouth Middle School to Henry L Cottrell School.

Bus #74 Karl McCabe
Starting out at 6:40, to Back St., to Wilson Pond Rd., to Blaisdell Rd., to 202 South to Bog rd., to Rte 202 to Blue Rock Rd., to Blue Rd., to Monmouth Academy to Monmouth Middle School to Henry L Cottrell School.

Bus#77 Tom George
Starting out at 6:55, to South Monmouth Rd., to Fish Hatchery Rd., to Cemetery Rd., to Ridge Rd., to Gilman Rd., to Cobbossee Rd., to Maple St., to Blue Rd., to Monmouth Academy to Monmouth Middle School to Henry L Cottrell School.
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